
WATERPROOF PORTABLE SPEAKER
XTREME 4 CAMO
Waterproof portable speaker with massive JBL Pro sound

and practical shoulder strap

REF : HA-JBLXTREME4CAMOEP

EAN : 1200130008177

EXISTS IN : BLACK, BLUE, MULTICOLOR

DESCRIPTION :

It's time to live life to the full! The JBL Xtreme 4 delivers massive JBL Pro sound at the highest level, with incredible dynamics,

even at the highest volume, thanks to two powerful bass drivers and two high-frequency drivers. JBL's dual-pumped passive

radiators give you deeper bass that gets you moving. Want to take your music outside? The practical shoulder strap makes it

easy while rugged rubber bumpers and IP67 protection against water and dust mean that a sudden downpour or a dip in

the lake won't stop you having fun. When it's time to create an even greater audio experience experience, combine two

Xtreme 4s for stereo sound. Or for your next party, use Auracast to connect the Xtreme 4 to any compatible JBL portable

speaker, so your friends lounging by the pool can enjoy the same playlist as those chatting inside. 24 hours of autonomy

and a convenient battery for your device mean you won't have to recharge it until the next morning. All this, plus the fact

that it's made from recycled plastic and fabric. The JBL Xtreme 4 delivers thrilling sound wherever you are.

STRENGTHS :

Superior JBL Pro sound

24-hour battery life plus 6 hours with Playtime Boost

Practical shoulder strap

AI sound boost

Water and dust resistant

Connect multiple speakers via Auracast

Recharge your devices with the built-in portable charger

Replaceable battery

Fast charging

Portable JBL application

Made in part from recycled materials

CHARACTERISTICS :

Transducers: 2 x 70 mm woofer / 2 x 20 mm high-frequency driver

Rated power output: 2 x 30 W RMS woofer + 2 x 20 W RMS high-frequency speaker (mains mode)

2 x 20 W RMS woofers + 2 x 15 W RMS high-frequency speakers (battery mode)



Input power: 5 V / 9 V / 12 V / 15 V / 20 V, 3 A

Frequency response: 44 Hz to 20 kHz

Signal-to-noise ratio: > 80 dB

Battery type: lithium-ion-polymer 68 Wh (equivalent to 7.2 V / 9,444 mAh)

Battery charge time: 3.5 hours (20 V/3 A input)

Playback time: up to 24 hours (depending on volume and audio content)

Connection ports: USB-C (input / output)

Cable type: PD adapter (plug type varies varies by region)

Cable length: 1500 mm / 59 in.

USB-C output: 5 V / 3 A, 9 V / 2 A, 11 V / 2 A

Bluetooth® version: 5.3

Bluetooth® profile: A2DP 1.3, AVRCP 1.6

Bluetooth® transmitter modulation: GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8 DPSK

Bluetooth® transmitter frequency range: 2,400 MHz to 2,483.5 MHz

Bluetooth® transmitter power: ≤ 12 dBm (EIRP)

2.4 GHz short-range frequency range: 2,407 MHz to 2,475 MHz

Short-range transmitter power: < 10 dBm (EIRP)

Product dimensions (W x H x D): 297 x 149 x 141 mm

Maximum operating temperature: 45°C


